
H2H3 RUN #391 4th August 2018

LOCATION: Off Soi 112 past the floating market

GOOGLE MAP LINK: https://goo.gl/maps/mX4q93V5yZM2

GPS COORDINATES: N 12.451533, E 99.932753 (N 12 27.092, E 99 55.965)

HARES: Bent Banana & Brambles Bill

HASH SNACKS: Lost Cause

TAX COLLECTOR: Tinks

ICE MAN: Mudman

NUMBER OF HASHERS: 49

HASH SCRIBE: Lost Cause

Well the rain stayed off, and off we go, the trail hard under foot walking
across ploughed fields, with two minutes of respite in places,flat then back
over fields, we have family visiting so took them along, the little one Lauren
had had enough before we were half way round but soon moved when I said
well if we don’t move pretty quick it will be dark and all the insects come
out to play that got her moving and a promise of drinks crisps and snacks
did the trick, walking round as I say was hard underfoot but doable, I did
notice that when we emerged from a field and towards the road Colossus
started to limp oh look there’s the hares oh look they have a car, now that’s
a short cut.

Christening this week was performed by the RA Colossus christening REAR
END full service followed by ice cold water over the head and fitting to his
name iced water at the rear end, he did look to be enjoying it, enjoyable
circle and it’s off we go to the On After at Tum A Restaurant, good
company and food when it actually turned up.

Jock Twat kindly ordered fish for himself and Colossus a few day previous,
only to find a frog who shall remain nameless had beaten him to it,
hahahaha not amused, note to one self Jock Twat bugger the clearing up
after the circle and get to the restaurant on time, xx


